
On Bolivar Island                                            -Mark Noble

                                                                                                       

Found a spot at waters' edge

a few feet from high tide

wave carved sand

tidal birds chasing sand crabs in the shallows.

 

We had come to meet the sea

my brother and me, so we begged and pleaded

‘til Dad said pitch your tent and see what happens.

 

So we did.

First it was tents, cots, lanterns, lights

then cane-poles, frisbees, sandals, fins

followed by coffee, hats, guitars and a little scotch

that grandpa carried hidden in his emerald and brown plaid thermos.

We knew, us boys, grandpa's boys knew but never told.

 



Laugh and stomp, salty foam, Copperton

until evening’s alchemy

set wet sand to shimmering gold.

And it was all for us

because

we were pirates

we were Columbus

we were shipwrecked sailors

Grandsons hoping to hear more Grandpa stories

about wooden ships and iron men

mighty ships steaming out from Annapolis

full of ready sailors, heading out for worry and war.

 

Songs sung and stories told

fire dancing with us, flicker pop red-orange and jubilant.

Sea bleached timber and fire magic

flying red-eyed spirits and glowing feathers

rise high enough to chase the stars

lift us up to fly beside

into the dark and beautiful unknown.



Weary grinned faces speckle-painted chili dog brown

glazed over with cup cakes, corn chips and bean dips

washed by gallons of sweet tea

and stringy melted marshmallow dribble stuck here and there.

 

Later, stretched out on our bed-rolls

worn out, smiling and burnt

we slipped off to dreams.

I dreamt of the wind.

A rising, moaning, soon howling,

rock whistling, shirt flapping, eye squinting wind

that all of a sudden

broke out my dream

and began to tug at my pillow.

 

The beach was turning inside-out

wind pushing sand into eyes and ears

sneaking in to hide an unspitable grit between my teeth.

Tent hanging on to sand by a single defiant stake



waves and snaps, pointing at the rest of our gear

already in-flight and escaping down wind.

Parents flail up and down the beach

scream at the wind and each other

chasing everything, catching almost nothing.

 

Little brother unaware of it all,

sleeping head full inside his bed-bag

content and undisturbed by the gale.

Grandpa sat and watched at the concrete picnic table

sipping from his thermos

laughing, head tilted back

like an old captain at the helm of a floundering ship

ready for Davey’s deep or brighter skies

and ready to let the storm decide.

 

I stood for a moment,

watching it spin and blow,

and then,

walked over to sit with Grandpa,



who took off his blanket

and wrapped it around my shivering, sun peeled shoulders,

his gray whiskered chin kicking loose

a small avalanche of sand as he smiled.

 

There we sat, Grandpa and I,

waiting for the wind to grow tired of itself.

 

One by one the rest of our group

wandered back to join our quiet vigil.

Silent, smiling, oldyoungmanwoman

sleepy-eyed sand dusty people

watched the dark blue surf

slowly change back into it's daylight colors

of bottle green and pale foam

as a new day settled us all into place

on Bolivar Island.


